Kait Stinchcomb <kait@unionsquaremain.org>

Fwd: Fluff Goes Digital - Cooking Contest
Zachary McWade <zm4019@gmail.com>
To: Kait Stinchcomb <kait@unionsquaremain.org>

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Andrea Mygrant <ajbalutis@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri, Sep 4, 2020 at 8:42 PM
Subject: Re: Fluff Goes Digital - Cooking Contest
To: Zachary McWade <zm4019@gmail.com>
My winning entry was a White Russian fluff pie!
My inspiration: I knew I wanted to do something a bit different....and I played around with many trials..including a whole lot of wasted Swedish fish in a separate attempt. And then one night m
great idea to make his love for White Russians into a pie!
The recipe is below with photos...one glamor shot, and one real life example of what happens sometimes when trying to get said glamor shot....

Graham Cracker Crust:
9 oz graham crackers ground
Half s ck of bu er melted
Mix the two together, press into a pie plate, and bake at 350 for 20 mins
Let cool
Kahlua Pudding:
2 cups milk
3 tbsp ﬂour
3 tbsp sugar
3 egg yolks
1 tsp vanilla paste
1/3 cup Kahlúa
4 ounces chocolate broken into pieces
4 tablespoons bu er so ened or cut into pieces
1. Warm the milk over low heat
2. Mix the ﬂour, sugar, egg yolks and vanilla paste in a separate pan, then slowly whisk in the milk.
3. Heat over low heat for 2-3 minutes, s rring con nuously.
4. add in the Kahlúa and whisk un l thick, 20 mins
5. Remove the pan from the heat and put the chocolate and bu er on top. Let sit for 10 mins then s r in as it should be melted.
6. Pour into baked crust.
7. Place saran wrap on top and chill for several hours
Fluﬀ whipped cream:
1 c cream
1 c ﬂuﬀ
Dash salt
Beat whipped cream with salt
Add in ﬂuﬀ and beat
Put on top of pie
Cut pie into pieces and serve, ideally without dropping any on the ﬂoor!

On Sep 4, 2020, at 12:14 PM, Andrea Mygrant <ajbalutis@yahoo.com> wrote:

Hi I know today is the deadline I will get it to you!
On Aug 26, 2020, at 10:32 AM, Zachary McWade <zm4019@gmail.com> wrote:

Good Morning all,
Just wanted to check in and follow up as we get closer to the 9/4 deadline for submissions. If you haven't reached out already, it would be very much appreciated if you could le
able to produce any materials for your submission please just let me know - it's no problem.
Otherwise, very much looking forward to seeing all your wonderful dishes once again in digital format and learning a bit more about the recipes and why you chose that winning
Best,
Zack
On Mon, Aug 3, 2020 at 11:46 AM Zachary McWade <zm4019@gmail.com> wrote:
Good Morning Cooking Contest Winners!
I hope everyone is doing well, all things considered - in the year that's passed since the Fluff Festival hopefully you've been able to fully digest all the fluff we enjoyed together
corner.
With everything that's going on, we're moving the Fluff Festival online and I am reaching out to see if you all would be interested in getting involved with that!
The plan is to have the cooking contest pay tribute to it's past winners, by giving you and your winning recipes a part of the site for our virtual festival goers to explore. I've bee
and I think his insight has helped us format how we want to do things this year.
I would ask for you to submit 3 items to me:
1. Several glamor shots of your winning recipe - please have some fun with this but also make sure to showcase your dish's natural, fluffy, beauty.
2. The exact recipe with steps and tips
3. A summary of what this entry means to you and why you decide to enter it. In getting to know all of you last year I heard a lot of passion when it comes to your fluffy food c
world (or at least the part of it that will visit the site!).
I would also request a due date of 9/4/2020 so we can make sure to add them to the website and troubleshoot any unintended issues prior to the festival on 9/12/2020. That
somewhat concise, informative, but most importantly: fun!
Please contact me directly to let me know if you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions. While this isn't the festival we all may have wanted, it is an opportunity to keep
and our cooking skills before we get back to being stuffed with fluff next year.
Thanks so much!
Zack

